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Busin tee ÏDirttlorg Bueinteg Ditrrtorg to Làau »t reaeonsble «tee. ****** Mmitohe CftU|ht. | meet would not allow them to invade Cana*

y/Fhc Local Leglalaliirca. Canada, being sooner prorogaêd or diesoiftd 
I hy the Lieot.-Governbr of either the said1 
Provinces respective)/. , 

lffth. That there shall he a session of thu 
Legislature of each of the sqid Provinces.' 
onpe, at least, every y ear, so that a period of 
12 months shall not intervene between tho’ 
lust sitting of the Local Legislature in oM 
session, and the first shtihg thereof in thr 
next session.

A newlj imported Irishman was one da/C. CAMERON.Ji. BÉol AkiKSlCAV KKUTRAI.ll Y.
A Voice—The/ were promised assistance 

* •*:“ V. 9. government.
Mr. Stephens—There was no promise made 
them. 1 am enabled to say, by the high- 
t authority, that no promise whatever was •- .v--------- *
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MJ&mmj m Heroa. tales ia, village or aaaaty 
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GEO* BUMBALL A 00-,
V, FORWARDERS.

Isi CSNIISSISN lerekaats,
BRASSES W ALL EIHM «V

PRODUCE, COAL, SALT, WATER 
MME, AC,

o Agents for first class Marina and Pire 
lasntmaea Companies.
EWSi; BABBOB QUAY, Oedertek, C.W

standing, with a hook under hie The following rtsolutions for the establish
ment of Local Legislatures in Uppei and 
Lower Canud* wera submitted to the H ouïe 
on the 3rd, and the vote upon them was ex
pected to be tiken on Thursday. We give 
them without comment just now : j

Resolved, 1st—That, by the 38th para- 
graph ol the resolution of this House, passed

Goderich. arm, at »
shop window not thirty miles out of GlasgoiDRUGS. DRUGS ! 'by the U. S.

i * f* — • ___________ _______
! to them. 1 am enabled to say, by the high-
! est authority, that.r~ - 'll".,:— ___
j made to those men, because the American 
government could not allow them to invade 
Canada, unless it was prepared to go to war 
with England. My conviction is that she is 
not prepared. But at a certain time America 
may find it very much to her advantage to 
go to war with England. (Cheers.) But .if, 
she should she must be a free agent. She i* 
not to be dragged into war by a small faction 
of men. But it is possible that even some 
of the leaders in the Canadian movement 
might be papdoned if they repented of their 
action. To the rank and file of them I offer 
one, yes, both my bands.

tee political WAHOBcvne.

The shop keeper observing him from the
door, accosted him thus-

J ON IMPROVED FARMS,

AT 8 PER CENT!
_____ -,------—. v. • >■*> UVIHC, VIVM1IJ

followed by the criminal. The coi venation 
still continued, and upon reaching the wood
shed, in reply to some complaint of her hus
band. Mrs. Van Auckcu said : “ There is the 
axe lake it and .finish me I” Van Aucken re
plied, “ 1 have' been hammered once on your 
account, and 1 won’t suffer it again.” As he 
spake he sprang forward and dealt her a blow 
on the head with the axe, felling her to the 
ground. He then started in pursuit of his 
step-daughter, and struck at her, but she did 
nut receive the lull force of the blow, and ho 
passed on for a few steps, impelled hy his, 
own momentum. He returned to the girl and 
struck her unon the head, killing her instant
ly. Fearing that tho blow administered to 
his wife had not been sufficient to cause her 
death, and that she hud fainted or was sham
ming, and being detormiued on her destruc
tion, he went to the place where she lay, and 
buried the axe in her throat, almost severing
hfir bond fmm tin.

ad the Irishman. * *............. ^
„1 !’<* yfer » pound 1 have what suits yon,» 

returned the former.
The latter pulliag a pound from hie rage 

replied—*it'a done—table yons dost. I want 
a sheath for my hook.’

To poor Pat's astonishment and mortifica
tion the sheath was produced. Away he 
went to the harvest, however, leaving the 
pound with the shopkeeper. But not to 
be beat, be called on his way home, and in

to lives! Ii Towi Property
J.B. OORDAN, 

Barrister, Ae., Goderich, 
inch. Sept. 13.1864. awS-tf

Tfce Canada V*on thé 3rd of February, 1865, for presenting 
an humble address to Her Majesty, prat ing 
that she may be graciously pleased to

(Boocessort oK. B .Reyaol is)

Medical Hall,
Csmet-BsnseSfuors,asdsrte»,

DISPENSING CHEMIST a DRUGGIST
Ueatorie,aad Importerai

GENUINE DRUGS.

Cksmtemlt, PtrfUmtoy,

Hair fjath, and NaiI Brushes
VAIMTS.OILS, OOLOBS, DVB STUFS,

HORSE*CATTLE MEDICINES

Order*!rom Medical men punctually atteededio

mat sue may be graciously pleased to cause 
a measure to be s ibmillea to die Imperial 
Parliament for the purpose of uniting the 
colonies of Canada, Nova Scotia. New Bruns
wick, Newfoundland, and Pri ice Edward 
Island,in one Government, with provisions j 
based on the resolutions which were adopb-d | 
at » confederate of delegates from the said 
colonies, held at the city of Quebec on the 
10th of October, 1864, it is provided that 
u lor each of the Provinces-there ahull he mi 

, executive officer styled the Licut.-Guvernor, 
who shall be appointed by the Governor 
General in Council, under the great seal of 
tie federated Princes, during pleasure— 
such pleasure to be communicated in writing 
to the Lt.Gov, immediately alter the exer
cise of the pleasure as aforesaid, and also by 
message to both Houses of Parliament with
in ihc first week of the first session after 
wards ; and that, by the 41st paragraph of

To the Erfuaf 9f the Heron SigeaL 
Sib,—The whole of the slbck of this Com* 

pany is now and bas always been held* by ft
Money to Lena,

Q* *eryr«m>ibUurau. Apply to .

B.L. DOYLE,
Crabb’. Mir Black. 

Goderich, lib Jm. 1868. witiyr

OODEBIOH few capitelieia in England. They are called 

“ the Proprietors,’’ and the persona in offlea* 
under them make their annual revolts' Id the" 
“ Proprietors.” By the last’ report, mhde In’ 
London, England, in November, 1865, k ap-' 
pcais that the Company an the owners ia fee 
of over, seven hundred and eigbféeo ihbuehed* 
ncres of land in Western Canada, esdiliW* 
of eleven thousand acres reported at present 
to be irreclaimable swamp. This enormous* 
quantity ia a portion of the origiaal garni/ 
nnd constitutes something lets than one ihini 
of all the lands then acquired by the Company/ 
These lands are worth vastly (noie than could1 
have been realised from the whole grant* ff 
lb j terms of the character had been compilée 
with, and the lands ** cleared, cultivated,” 
and brought rapidly iuto market, at very loW

Ç
Ices to actual settlers—say 81 per acre -f 
his small Price would have given them d 
a profit of 9750,000 over the original coat,' 
after allowing for the expeoae ef biasing 

some lines nod laying down some corduroys,

MONEY TO LEND
EIGHT l‘ER CENT.

in sues of
Ok Hundred Dollars aid apwink.

\ppiy to
’"OMb k MOORE,

Solicite*/ :
CRABT9 NEW BLOCK

Oedeitch. Sept. Sth, 1884. mSSt

MONEY TO LEND.
THE HURON A ERIE

SAVINGS AND LOAN SOCIETY.
The above Society is prepared to make

A.DVANOBS
ON IMPROVED

Form Property.

MMOLE WORKS
TUtLEAVEN

ive his
allawwt lr+de Print.

•LB.—PhysMiaa'a Preecnpuoai earefnllydie-
PoSbnchJan.l6.l8M. 49TBUsta, TabU-Topa, Ae.

Ohio Vra* Stone kept oo hand for Build-

»• GODERICH C. W.

Who Compose The Feeiaa the same resolution it is pr «vided Unit the 
local Government and Legislature of each 
Provir.ee shall be constructed in such nm 
tier as the existing legislature of each such 
Province shall provide.

2iid. That subject to the constitution of
tL- ' * • * " _ !___ , .
thority of the Lieutehani-Govei i------------------
Canada and of Upper Canada rt sportively,

*♦ Armf.yf "

The Cincinnati Enquirer is very much in
censed at the remark of a^cotemporary that 
many Southerners are to be found in the 
Fenian ranks. It indignantly denies the 
charge, feeling sore that the credit should be 
taken Irom those to whrUb it ia most justly 
due. It says : “ Hardly » Fenian from this 
city or neighborhood was in the army of in
vasion of Canada that bud not seen service in 
the Federal army during the late war. We 
have several personal acquaintances among 
them, and we know they were all in the : 
army ol invasion of the South, and fought II------ 1- — .L----------  ' -• *' -•

LIGHT I LIGHT LIGHT!

ROCK & COAL OILS,
Buaiaf Fluid, Lamp Oil*.

For Salat,
F. JORDAN.

»#•** Of tJtV the federated Provinces, tho executive au
thority of the Lieutehani-Govei mus of Lower 
Canada and of upper Canada r< sportively, 
shall lie administered by eacli^of surh tffiee.s

I the British constitution.
3rd. The great seal of each Province lof 

Lower Canada and of Upper rauada shall be 
the same, or of the same design, in each of 
the said Provinces, as that used in the said 
Provinces respectively at the time uf the

Large Padlock.
according to well understood principles ofOodeneh. Jaa. 17.1869

The com of eSecliag a Loaa will be found 
much lower than ia other Societies ot a similar 
nature. The attention of the Borrower ia called 
to I be fart, that be will receive the lull amount of 
the Loan, without any deduction being made fur 
intern* or payments in advance.

Advances may be repaid Monthly or Tesrly,Fklriulm. nv.r ■ n»i.J ..f f. _______... ... '

received by them for the last forty years out 
of lands sold, forfeited, sold and sold over and 
over again, to the great loss sad damage «4 
the actual settler. 1 know that a great deal 
of manipulation has taken place with Cann*- 
an Executive officers, and resolutions pass* «I,- 
whereby the Company may la some degn e 
claim to be excul{*Mted ; but they will find

CABINET WAREHOUSE >i umj vi mwpeion u* me c-umn, ana ^ 
bravely in the army of the North. Tfiey 
fought for the Union and by their services 
contributed to free the blaclu. We venture 
the assertion that nine-tenths of the Fenian 
army of invasion were Federal soldiers dur
ing the late war • • • • •
Persons who fought in the Confederate aer 
vice feel too friendly to the Canadians for 
the shelter they gave Confederate refugees 
and other kindnesses they manifested towards 
their leaders to now invade tntir territory. 
We repeat that nine tenths of the Sweeny 
army of the invasion of Canada were,, like 
Sweeny himself, in the service ol the Feder-1 
al army during the late war. This ought to |

Provinces respectively at the time of the ex
isting uuicu, until altered by the Local Gov 
eminent.

4ih. That there shall be a Local Li "«la- 
lure for Lower Canada, composed of two 
Chambers, to be called the legislative Coun
cil and the Legislative Assembly ol Lower 
Canada.

6tb. That there shall l»e a Local Legisla
ture for Upper Canada, which shall consist.

H. GARDINER & Co.
WHOLESALE ASS RETAIL

Hardware Merchants,
- Market Sature, Codai ich,
RAVE bow oe band a compete and well ae-1 

wrtri stock of Hardware, coabistiag ta 
partaf

Ad sea,
, W»—I Agee,

Waggoe Boaen, Uaaeda Plates, 
fOhates, u»rry-Comhe, Cordage, Uung 

. Forim,lfay Forks,8ilcs,Glue,UlaM,P..tiy4^ 
Grata TVa, Oriedwoaew, Powder, 86ut, Cap* 

Hieaee al. kinds. Iran, Steel, Spring Steady 
Maks, Spokes, end Beat 8iu8, Bar 

Lead, Lamp Glasses, Looking 
Glasses, Looking-Glass 

Plate, Horse Nails,
Cot Nails,

Raw
And Boiled Oil. Hsaaolioe. Coal Oil, Marbiaavy 

Oil, Varnish, Patau and Color*. Coal .
Oil Lam*, Plough Moulds,

(THE OLD1Ï8T IN THE COUNTY.

D. GORDON,
CABINET MAKER

AND UNDERTAKER,
Manufactures ana has bow oa band a compute

IMPOBT’NT NOTICE ff one chamber, to be called the Legislative 
Assembly of Upper Canada.

6th. That the Legislative Council of Lower 
Canada shall be composed of 24 members, to 
t>e appointed by the Crown, under the Gidat 
Seal of the Locil Govemmcnl, who shall 
hold office during life, out if any Legislative |

N CONSEQUENCE of the death of Mr. M. M 
- Vsatbbsald. (be business heretofore carried

on under th name and style of

Robt. Runciman & Go.,
FOUNDERS 

mast be closed on or before the

1ST DAY OF APRIL,1865.
All parlies indebted lot he above firm are here

by notified that all nutesand book accvuaUover 
due on the

let day of FEB’Y next,
will be handed to tbeir Solicitor tor collection 

The stock on hard will be mokI
LOW FOR CASH.

OR SHORT CRFDIT,
It consists of a large assort mem of Ploughs, Culti

vators. Ha rrows.Siraw C utters.
THRESHING MACHINES

Pot-ash and sugar-kettles, waggon and pipe

managed le clutch the areal
assortment oi Furniture, at hie Wareroems,

WEST STREET, GODERICH,
acce A«^*

Sofas, Bureaus, Tables, Bedsteads, Hair, 
Gene and Wool-seated Chairs, Gilt Moulding 

and Looking Glasses, in variety, ot
Hone Mmhelire aid Imported!!

P. G.has always on hand a complete as- 
ortment of

fertile parte of Uj Canada. If WS
are not worthyCouncillor shall, for two consecutive sessions 

of Parliament, tail to give hit attendance in the ancestors of which we boast. Of
people are now sensible, and they have ou y
to be united in sending forward petitiews i # 
the Ijcgblalure, and success is certam. Take 
for exam* e the Huron Tract to prove the bw4
sustained I ‘ -------- ** **' - ^
i hat there _
nearly one quarter of all the taxable lardU,-

by the ratepayers t it is iappeg'ff 
t the Company bolds at the prafit-jV

which, if placed in the possession of Uirif«y 
farmers, would soon appear no the assesamei.t 
roll at a three (old greater rate, and the vale* 
of assessable personal property would Mf 
proportieoahly increased, thereby reduc
ing the rate of taxalioo at preeeift 
charged, at least one fifth. This la a Matter 
of interest to every ratepayer, not only that be 
should get justice ia a pecunary point of viewy 
but that be should be freed from the contrée- 
aoce of a positive wrong But,, perhaps the 
greatest injustice is the continuance of the 
” leasing frauds.-’ When the Charter was 
granted, it was paitic-ufarly designated for 
what purpoeea the grants were Made, and 
particularly apecifi d, and the very wesd* 
given, whereby the Company had the power 
to convey away tbeir right to the lauds ; but 
in violation of that Charter, they have dtere- 
gsrded these specific pointe, vis., “to grttol 
and convey all tbeir interest in the laud,” and 
have for many years bad recourse to giving 
leasts for long terms. The form of lease ii 
considered a model docearent. avowedly 
drawn so one aided as to effectually cat away 
from the settler any right, title, interest, of 
equitable estate whatever, ir. the lead, or tfte 
improvements be may nixke, in case of fail
ing in the prom| t payment of the annual 
rents or any other of the stringent conditions 
of the lease ; and the startling fact it now re 
vested hy ike report uf November last, that 
in the year 1865, no Ir* than 36,909 acres 
were forfeited and reverted hack to the Com
pany. leaving at least 360 'amities desolate

30 ycais, aball posse* a continuous real pro
perty qualification in Lower Canada of $4,- 
000 over and above all incumbrances, and 
shall continue worth that sum over and 
above debt* and liabilities.

8th. That it any question shall arise as to 
the qualification of a Legislative Council in 
Lower Canada, the same shall he determined 
by the Council, That tbe.Speakpr of the 
Legislative Council of Lower Canada, unlew 
otherwise provided by the Ix>cal Parliament, 
shall be appointed Ly the Crown from among 
the members of the legislative Council, and 
shall hold office during |dea»urc, and shall 
only be entitled to a casting vote on an 
equaiiiy of voies.

10th. That each of the 24 Legislative 
Councillors of Lower Cannon shall be anpomi- 
e l to" represent one of «lie 24 Electoral Divi-

______ ________ _______ IAB8E8
TO HIRE.
6^ Lumber and Cordwood taken in ex-

lisin*, nouga non 
Matey Saws.Umss-Cul

Saw, Head Tfce Crop, la ike siale*

[rram II* Juuc «epon «I the Dtp.,turn,I el
race that bad accepted exile, returning with 
succc* to liberate their native land. The 
aristocratic refugees of the French Revolu
tion, indeed, got back to their country, but 
only under the swords of a comilmauon in 
which England, Austria. Russia, Prussia, and 
the German States were eniiated, with their 
whole military resources. It 
catch penny e! 
oes io its cu Alton ic aspect 
that in Ireland there

News,
chaage for Ferniture.

Cf IW .bora will Ww>U rl«, lor Ce*.

01LUN0 sad STURGEON TWINE 
FOR 8ALE_OHEAP.

^Ageats for Commercial Liaioa Assurance Co.,

Agruullure.j 
Wheat.—Froré an actual analysis of statis

tical returns, with due regard to the usual 
average product and present losses of each 
.State, the prospect on the 1st of June was 
for seven tentlis of a crop. With favorable 
weather and absence from casualties before 
harvesting, the indications point to three 
fourths ot^an average. The tola*

suffered must from winter killing...f k -,____„. ---- -

THE LIVERPOOL « LO\DON 
rise A LIFE I V*UBAKCC CO.

Cmfttmi, CtjOOOfiOO, SlTi Attumulmod Fund
lamcur of designing demagog-

------- - nor could be see
was orgfauix ition, or even 

a vigorous purpose to aecomplish the object 
proposed. England’s control of the sea was 
absolute, at least so near home, against any 
lew combination than the navies of France 
and America. To land men or arms in any 
sufficient quantity in Ireland, would require 
some desperate sea fights by navy with navy, 
and a transport fleet, costing, for vessels 
and tbeir equipment, not lew than some 
hundreds of raillions.—The men engaged in 
this matter must be either fools or rogues. 
He had oo special cause to love England, 
nor dislike her ; but such impracticable and 
pigmy Ihreatenings of her Empire would be 
iedkroas, if not too sad. Against the rocks 
of her coast, storm-clouds of a thousandfold 
the Fenian power had dashed with a clamour 
of waves and mists of spray, but the next 
morning the snn shone bright again, the air 
was calm, and only in a store strewn with 

ice be found of

Cooking, Parlor * Box Stoves,
A good eecond-biod

STBAM-BSTGINBl
sad a lot of Machinery tor (inst and Saw-Mills, i 

All parlies requiring the above article» would 
do wel: to call and inspect the eto#k at once ae | 
they well get berg tins. j

R. RUNCIAAN. I

Create/, £1,000,000, Sig.__________________
$5,671,728.

Brltluia Life Assurance Co. ofLoidon,
Of Leadoe,England,

! A Case ol Feminine Barbarity.

! At times the darning up of the effervescing 
flood tides of sentimental passion are attended* 
with ludicrous and grotesque incidents. In 
the'mode of one whose susceptible affections 
baa been chilled. A young lady, yesterday 
morning, entered the office ot a middle aged 
gentleman, in business as a broker,' on Wal
nut street, above Third. She produced a 
cowhide, and with passionate earnestness ap-; 
plied the thonged ends to bis body. It was

fourths ot ____ „ . _____ v.v.« v,
wb.-at in Ohio and Indiana appeals to have, 
suffered must from winter killing. A pros
pectif 34 per cent of a crop of winter in In
diana is sufficiently discouriging. An increase 
of four-tenths of the average growth of spring 
wheat will afford some relief, and ought to 
bring up the average to half a crop. Ohio is 
reported at four-tenth» for winter wheat, with 
two and a ball tenths more for spring wheat 
than usual. A very little better prosficct for 
wiotpr wheat than Indiana, and not quite so 
larmfe an iucrease of spring wheat, will give 
about the same result—baif an average crop. 
Illinois, now our greatest wheat growing 
State, promises seven-tenths of a crop of win
ter wheat. As the spring wheat which is the 
main dependence for • crop in portions of 
the Suie, is nearly as good as usual, at least 
three fourths of a crop should be expected in 
this State. In Wisconsin the waiter crop is i 
reported at a sixth and one-third tenths, with 
one and ibree-fonnhs more spring than usual, 
which should secure three fourths of an avei- 
age crop for this State. In Iowa the appear
ance of winter wheat is nine-tenths ; breadth 
of the latter sown, twelve and one-cigbtb 
tenths.. „ This should give at least an average 
crop fmrfowa. In Pennsylvania the wheat 
crop is eight-tenths. In New York winter 
wheat is eight and four ninths tenths ; spring 
wheat nine and three-fifths tenths, or shoot 
eigbt-tei tbs for the crop as a whole. In 1 
Missouri a prospect for a full crop of winter 
wheat is reported with one half tenth or 5 
per cent mute than the usual breath ot-ymng 
wheat, looking nearly as well as usual Aipkbis 1 
season of the year. Kentucky is reported at I 
five aud two thirds of a tenth. Michigan j

NOTICE, iEandersfgaci bavin#beentppolnieo 
Agent fort he above highly respectable 
»anies,Upreparedto accept both Fires ad 
inks .at modérât*raterai premium.

A. M.ROSE,Ages* |

..... „------- .-Ill IIUIU
with ludicrous and grotesque incidents. In

LL those indebtodfo Wm. E. GRACE, bv
ante or book aeereat, will plea* joaig lady, yesterday

GALL AND SETTLE In reference to the above, K. Roncimaa willThe same wit Dent delay, | be prepared to carry oo the bmioewoï
THE HURON FOUNDRY
rad MM tor ira eierlio. ol .ll lira, d Mm

Office on louse St
iVerffo Mr Iptmmgk’t.

chinery as nsual.aad will »un| _
AGRIt(JLT(JRAL I1FLEJIE1VT8

ore* and eastings,atrueacuable rate* JorCASH 
8t anon credit. i
orGoderieb.Dec.Slsl. 1684* sw32w48 J

For Bale
200 (MRELS SALT!

AT

81.25 PER BBRL.

solidated Statutes for Lower Canada, and ilw 
Act 23rd Viet. chap. I, or of any other Act

GEE INSURANCE AGENT many yearaSubscribers having commenced the
l Axe making iu connection with the 

Blacksmith business at their old stand, corner 
of Waterloo and Lighthouse street, where

wrecks, could ei any past▲ QUANTITY OP
an! homeicso. with their cabins unnoted and 
the fin s quenched upon tbeir hearth stores IFIRE, LIFE_A MARINE.

British American Insurance Co. Head Office, 
Toboxto.

Capital $400.000. Marine Department. 
GEORGE RUMBALL, A Co., Agent».

Wtstm Ibmkc Conpaiy Limited,
NON-TARIFF OFFICE, ENGLAND,

FOR FIRE, LIFE AND MARINE.
CAPITAL, £1,006,000 STEBL1NO.

Chief Offices—7 Waterloo Place, London 
77 King Si.. Manchester. 

Chairman—J. Tomlinson Hibbert, Eoq., 
* d e— Oldham, Reform Clab, London, 

ge, Urmston, near Manchester. 
Manager—Arthur Scratchley, 
formerly Fellow and Sedlerian 
•eu’a College, Cambridge.

Head Office for B. N. A., Ontario Hall, 
Church Street, Toronto.

SCOTT k DEORAS9Î.
Managers, B.N.À.

IRON! T%» Fenian BVeetliT%s Fenian Meetlaa *1 Jones’
Wood, M. Y.

About 10 000 were present at the Fenian 
meeting in New York, last Sunday. Stephens 
made a long address. With regard to the 

CAVADAINVASION
He spoke as follows :<—Any word I have ut
tered m regard to the Campo Bello or Ca 
nadian men, ia'meaut simply for the leaders 
of those movements and not for the people. 
Over and over again have I made this state
ment, and have not talked differently, no 
matter what any scribbler in ibis or that jour
nal may any to the contrary. There is a man

Then if so many were thus driven out ia that 
year of great Canadian prosperity,- what tenetA Good, Home-Made Axe
have been the extent ol foifciture and hard 
shire caused in foimer yen's through the 
failure of crops, scarcity of money, and other 
like causes 7 In the same year, vuu, 1865 
the Company sold, in all, le* than 20,00(7 
acres <»f land, so that having reev- * L 
36.000 and having disposed of 20.
tu» y found iberosfltes si the end «___ #T__
will» sixteen thousand acres more than at Hr 
commencement. Al this rale, How long will 
ilie Company be in windiig ap its affansT— 
The answer » simply ** never,” for (toil 
lauds an- on a rapid annual mereane, and 
tbeir rolfcrs flowing over w.th gold eut of the 
broken hearts and broken (orient a of the emi
grant. Seeing this, is it to be wondered at 
•hat lire people of these Western Coeefiw 
should now make n deteimined effort to caff 
off forc er this incat us. and i-o longer to »•►

Al a reasonable figure. We are also preparI___ .IJ ______ J__ 1_.1_____ _ r aas* ?SR 100 POUNDS! edlojeefoMexraawIra*, them «good
Wm. B. GRACE,

saws tsaAYiMM,.:
Mill Picks Hide or Sharoened •

And warranted to do good work.

JOHN McPHBBSON 4 Co. 
Goderich. Dee. 6. 1845.

acres,SPECIAL NOTICE.
rr.oiTHFium idmemes.

asuenl shall not be given to such Bill unie* 
nn addicm has been presented ly the Legisla
tive Assembly to the Lieutenant GovernorThe Detroit Tribune, in speaking of j 

the bitterly hostile anti British feelings which j 
prevails in the States, says ; Suppose that 
aiter Fredricksburg or Ckaiiiellorsrille she 
had taken up the cause of the rebellion, what 
woald have become of us 7 If she did many 
things that seemed unfriendly,and left undone

I
 uany more, still the great fact remains that 
she kept her sword in the sc-ibbaid and her 
iron-eM» at the docks, leaving us to crush 

ot spring wheat »s sown, looking better than i ,*ie insurrection at oor leisure. If we are 
an average in Maine and a fraction larger *is®. oor Government will keep its obligations 
than average in other Sûtes. Winter wheat, towards England faithfully and will give her 
when it is grown at a!I, has suff'-red to the no cause for controversy, 
extent of one and two thirds, and in Vermoiil r>tfr
ç«l Coraecticcl three tanta. Ne. Jei«, Deft Jock Gordon, well known in

*°,,k****** -1-11* ltawlrieeckiiw rad neighboring Cowrie.,
radPeoo.j .raUue.gbl-ta.tta, rad Del. oftel in lhl Stoterl, ebil.l
wrae, Mer,lead rad West > irpoto wt I erab ce bi, Tta ciller ...
vril eech ererage eboet « .emta. Tta era foDd 0,^w* ^ „„ m k
rioo .rat «I tta Hwrawpo.joBprto.og M.no. „c0>if4 Joell .ilk, . Weel, Jock, .bet raws 
rau, Io.b Mraoun sod Krara^ taken to- lbe j. r . Wee,. £.id jockf ’. ,|,.re .r. 
getaer, promu, more tbra « .«rage era, of «me thing. 1 ken rad rame lb,ora I dira» 
,he*L ken. • Wtat V. ,, ken, Jock r ■ I ken

~ miller’» swine are aye gay tot.’ ‘Wheel, and i
HpsrtferllB Mtchicma. whet n’t ye dinna ken V * I djnna ken oot «

— < o' whas pouk they are fed,’ dock left io a I
On the 18th inet, a double murder was hurry. i

committed in the township of Medina, Michi- ------  ------------------ I
gw, b, »mra Domed Irara Vra Auckeo— A ringl. drop of «Mer bra 500,004,004 ia * 
Tta tau of the raw « derired from tta [ fowrm, » nomber coital to tra boroeo pop. 1 
mwderer b.mralf raw rata tan ttallj u loi-J Ulioo of the globe. People most b. craetal. \

Be claim, that » tomber of relotircs of hie 
wife era leegrad together rae bend of thtarr*

.*.37
TNA8HDCH ae eerteio peraooe raw wiling 
* tra* ia the Coe otite of Horan rad Brae, 
onder tta telle pretence the! the, era ob
taieed from the St. Cettariee Nerwrira, this 
b to rattif, that Meet re. James Stewart rad 
Robert Goidaw we the only peraooe aww |

tare today that con tell yoo that when Ifirouery and Provision Store. ! eeived news that 1 was to be liberated 1 wrote 
to him sad dictated the terms on which 1 
should be rescued—that I would not conGeneral

Eta., M. A.‘AVINO tented and fitted up the store 
" by A. F. Bush, for the 
sop prepared to famish

families with
Groceries and Provisions
which I shall sail at the Lowest Cash prices.

Floor and Feed
kept constantly on hand.

A share of your patronage will be tb»ok 
felly received nod faithfully attended to.

Wises aid Lilian, Creekery 
aid dataware,Fair/ Seeds,. 
Ac., Oalnial, Ceraneal, 

SaekwMeal Fleer,
fcc.. Ac

OOAL OZXe 1
. AND

OOAL OIL LAMPS,
D. FERGUSON.

P- 8.-^Gooda will he delivered ré as 
part of the town.

Godefieh. F«b. 2nd. 1866. aw45

D. W. BEADLE,
1 Proprietor. aonslly, I can Lave ne» deeper interrat ré tkia 

matter than any other las-pajer, but leeliog 
that a greet wrong has fur mwny years been 
sul-miind to, ai d » liktly to be conliueed, 
and being pomesaed of what I believe to be 
'•uihenlic iafurmalion on the matters ia qeea» 
lion, I felt that hy withholding this informa-' 
lion from the publie, I would be lacking ré 

> in my dclf as a citizen.
I Upon this ground, I hate given these let- 
I 1er» to the pie*; and for the rece|ifioo given 
them by western journals generally, I have to' 
return my beat thanks. Ii now remains with 
the people, by petiiiuL or ot hern me, to make 
known to the Legislature their views, ia or
der that redrew may he obtained, that these 
leasing frauds may cease to hear such hitter 
fruit to the poor settler, and that a moeavoer 
evil may be driven from the country.

Yours.
DAVID GLASS.

London, June 23, 1866.

•ion ; and be bounded as is provided in the 
schedule hereto raimcxed, marked A.

1.3th. That entil other provisons are wade I25 May, I*. .18 lyr
CAPT.R.THOMAI, -------------

GEO. RÜMBALL, A Co., Agonis.

QUEEN FIRE * ÜfTiNSURANCE CO.
Capitol Two Millions Htrriing.

Chief OSee, Qram I.

tbeir shoulders by the Local Legislature» of Lower and Up
per Canada leapetmety, ebanginjr the sameundersigned, Agents for the above

to fill all order in either of the said Provinces, all the laws 
which, at the date of the proclamation coure tbeir Une, aud as

lions personally, llreir patrons may rely upon Atituting tLe separata Provinces of Lower 
Canada aud of Upper Canada shall be in 
force in each of the said Provinces, respec
tively relating to the qualification of any 
person to be elected or to sit or vote a* a 
member of ike Assembly of the Provinces of 
Canadn. and relating to the qualification or

it that do puree will he spared to give aatia-
Buildings,

STEWART A GORDON. Liverpool;
CAVADA SBAXCH OFFICE, UNION BUILDINGS, 

MOXTESAL.

WILLIAM MOLSON, Esq., Chairman, 
rhoarea, Kay, Earn, Hon. John Young, Hen 
j Thomas, Esq., David Torrance, Esq.

Bankers—Motion's Bank. Lteal Adri
an—Messrs. Torrance A Morris. Medical 
Idviser—Wm. Satheriaud, Esq., M. D.,|

June 1st, 1866.

HWraOTMBiPH GALLEIT

l you so blind and fanatical as to be- 
!/ could be in earnest 7 They could 
-They have proved that they could 
ly launch a thousand or two of men 
the foe, to be eat down, abot and

9tmencr,—dt 
for—Thomas0. CaafMI,

A VMTABDLVOIITBiOE.

Foot Eue, Jaly t.
A hoot noon today wraral ihou rare 

Grad from » barge ful[ of men in the draee of 
Veiled States eoIdlers, as they rare pro
ceeding along the Brie Coral in tow of stag. 
The Benin» rad United States Gog, rate 
booted rid. by ride, bet lbe latter «as lower
ed jeta before tta oatrege ns committed.— 
Ora boll «rook tta tara» of tta Re.. Mr. 
Greenhorn. It is supposed that lbe shots
«era Grad at» train full of the 47th regiment 
waiting at tta mois gnard, as several bells 
rare sera to strike the water start ef this

Secretary msd frustre! Artnt—il. Mncken- fc> An Englishrale ride of the line. *ed that ta bra been made to wGirr by theirme Forbes, Eeq. bis parrot to call enr,A Voice—O'Neill done hm doty.MONEY TO LEND
coat oe rapnetil Forma, esse too <

ot Kiev- depradfctrtma taring loot a boras, tames,end pretty crealure.Mr. Step taps—O’Neill did be doty, and other TriraUeo. nod having been severelyStreet. ihoegbt they 
bet I woold

charger peoebed by bm wile’s brother oboet twoGKO. RÜMBALL, A Co.. Agents. doing right (■ >)i b«Jmode Ararat the hoerorar. That et hie wife «raid A pansier soys, “ MyGeneral O'Neal and General Spear and ttaApply to appear to Cam him, and then again seemed IsmsKtoerabieold bachelor.D. BRADE GOODING,AXCHOALOT OTOBS, OnWalk* sot merry ; for he. eeeld I hope le pravaSever again they alio* themeelreo to be led Thing, tad gonebis rain.GEO. RÜMBALL B Co. litscram, they «ill art becalculatingTT—I fltrsst. Gnflteish aer for wee time, when yesterday afternoonGoderich, 3rd April. 1844. notions of delieaey, to «maithey 6ght like tarsesApril 24th. 1844. ttarabjeet broached in coaveteatioo.—raiaefety alyls edN b *0 

LOWER the. ale. .tan a

RCAteresyL

rises Io he doped intothat if they elle. Hi<h,«erde ensued. lor fear years Irom tta day ol tta ratura ol Tta 0.1 rates tta. Field-Manta!TO LOAM at Bias pgr «rat for laming from him to the write lor choosing the same, and so longer I b, «HI accept Mr.
cone^aadaefedil

r ball ho held an F.ble m tbeir ehwfc.i improved fume.sTf. YEOMAN!
el the C.W. Feres SSI Metral 

dira, C. TP. him of hie Hie rile rapbed neves the leas, to either tta raid as the delyHamdloa, C. in tta tsnth. sad Itingly.aod he made Assembly of Lower Creeds,Coal, Morris. posât—Leader,toward* oSsriag bar pommai riolraeo, hat tra sari the Lagelatiee Isasmhly of Upper]1,1845. the America goyaro-Ooderick JStb Dee. IMG.

•k&itfofci-eii&hJHb.

t.r.'TTmrAi


